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from Japan and if that influences their temational Economics. "I've been for
decisions, they may say 'no.' If you call open trade and open investment since
them a liar, they carl sue you." the 195Os, at a time when it hurt my

In many cases, Japan is able to gain short-term interests," he says.
leverage from its business relationships Many top-echelon Americans who
with American companies. Major Wall have no financial links with Japan are
Street firms such as Goldman, Sachs & members of what critics call the "Cherry
Co. and Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc. Blossom Crowd"-people who befriend
have important Japanese shareholders, Japan because of special relationships
and it is only prudent for them to consid- and favors and for reasons of principle.
er the impact of public pronouncements Some critics argue that Japan's cultural
on their Japanese partners. Likewise, a diplomacy-sponsoring Japanese theater
host of U. S. ma~ufacturers enjoyjoint-.!Qt,l.r§.'!!sQJullsAmericans.into.compla-..I··-··"..··'··f

. venture·or-rna:rketinlP.greementS Wifli" .cency about Japan's economic chal-
the Japanese. As in the Toshiba case, lenges. All this leads Chalmers Johnson,
they go to bat to defend their partners. a Japan expert at the University of Cali-

Peterson, an influential former Com- fomia at San Diego, to conclude that
merce Secretary, benefits from Nikko "Japan has undue influence in the U. S,"
Securities Co.'s placement of $100 mil- COII__ ~u_....,. Some observ
lion with his firm and from his role as ers even argue that America's long-cher
investment banker for major Japanese ished exchange of ideas is endangered.
purchases of U.S. companies, such as Argues Pat Choate, Washington vice
Sony Corp.'s acquisition of CBS Records president for policy analysis at TRW Ine.:
Group. Peterson says these associations "In the marketplace of ideas, the Japa-.
have no impact on his viewa or on his nese seek people who will amplify their
role as chairman of both the Council on views and then they pour in money.
Foreign Relations and Institute for In- They dominate the adviser corps.' Most

ence, The fear that Washington would
impose harsh sanctions helped convince
the Japanese that getting inside the
American system was essential. That's
not necessarily bad, since part of the
Japanese effort is designed to improve
the C. S. economy and society-if only
to protect Japanese interests. "They
don't want to see our society go down
because we're their biggest customer,"
says Robert S. Ingersoll, a former am
bassador to Japan who is also chairman
of the Matsushita Foundation, which do-

.n<l.tes.3L.million..ayear.. in-theU-Se-> ..
WHOSE INTER.STS~ Critics argue that ba
sic ethical questions are involved. They
say Japan's wealth tempts some of the
American elite to accept Japanese funds
at the expense of defending broader
L'. S. interests. "It's a very touchy sub
ject," says Robert C. Angel, who re
signed as chief executive of the Japan
Economic Institute of America (JEll, a
Tokyo-funded think tank, in a dispute
over editorial influence from Japan's
:llinistry of Foreign Affairs. "If you ask

I an individual if they are taking moneyJ. GOVER S.T.O.R.Y ........•......... BU.S..INESS WEEK/JULY 11.1988"
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'It's a very touchy
subject. If youask an
individual if
they are taking
moneyfromJapan

~and if that
influences their
decisions, they may
say "no." Ifyoucall
them a liar, they
can sue you'

IOIIDC._
FonMt'CEO.

japanE_I_.,
A..mca, wlla.....ciIifW

tdiIorialtw-r-""
ForrieJo MiUJy

'They're investing in the cutting
edge ofideas. They're getting
muchmore sophisticated'

pmIG. PlTIISO.
Chairman, Council onForrign Relations

The Japanese also have well-estab
lished U. S. listening posts, including
consuls' in 15 cities-Britain is second
with Il-who monitor American atti
tudes for Tokyo. The government also
manages the Japan Foundation, which
spends $5 million a year in the U. S.
on exchange programs, education, and
libraries.

Japan's Ministry of International
Trade & Industry (MITI) is also becoming
a much more active player inside the
U. S. In part, the ministry operates
through the Japan ;,xternal lradl?Orga
.@zation lJETRO), W lch once coneentra.t
ed .,exclusively on promotin~ J apanese
e:'\Q.orts. Now a major JETRO oeus IS col
lecting mformatIon m Wasnmgwn, wo,o
ing. prominent JournalIsts, and nostmg

elegant receptions at top
flight hotels. JETRO main-

T

professionals who take grants from the
Japanese say there are no strings at
tached. But a few disagree. "Everyone
who gets money from Japan has to wor
ry···about··rtot" offendin-g- -Japan," says
Ronald A. Morse, formerly head of the
Asia program at the Woodrow Wilson
International Center for Scholars in
Washington and now development offi
cer at the Library of Congress.

Some Japanese attempts to influence
America have run into trouble. 'I'ele
japan, a media company funded at least
in part by Japanese businesses, set off a
firestorm for financing a two-part docu
mentary series called The Faces of Ja
pan. The documentaries, one of which
will be repeated this summer, appeared
on hundreds of U. S. public television
stations and presented a sugar-coated
view of the Japanese. "The Faces of Ja
pan was a. whitewash," says Craig
Smith, a Seattle consultant who moni
tors Japanese giving. Telejapan's U. S.
partners maintain that the shows were
balanced.

Similarly, the JET was embarrassed
when Angel quit. "The Ministry was tak
ing heat every time we published some
thing that was unfavorable," says An
gel, who now teaches economics at the
University of South Carolina. Since An
gel's departure in 1984, JET'S publications
have tempered their criticism of Japa
nese policies and actions. JEI executives
say they operate independently of Ja
pan's government.
'BIG SCALE" Despite episodes such as
these. "intercultural communications" as
the Japanese call them, promise to be
expanded. "When the momentum starts,
it will be big-scale," says Taizo Wata
nabe, Japan's Xo.2 diplomat in Wash
ington. "These efforts are not only mati
vated by' the need to avoid friction. We
feel we are not fullv understood."

Japanese companies
spend an estimated $-t5
million a year on pub
lie relations-much of
it for image-building.
There are some -tOO,OOO
.Jnpanese I JIl assig-nment
ill the L. ~.. many of )
whom :-:ee it as their job j
to promote Japan's

T-,-r~e-:·"-The-'-'·'etrol'r;-'is---'en~"~"
tinol.v differellt than I
(ll'EC's efforts to deal .
with the C. S. in the
1!J70s. "The ,Japanese
have more wealth, and
they have a huge pool
of capable people to
manage it," says Rich
ard J. Whalen, chair
man of a Washington
public relations agency
that represents several
Japanese clients.
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WHEN JAPAN'S LOBBYISTS TALK,
WASHINGTON DOESN'T JUST LISTEN
High-profile power brokers are getting results for Tokyo on Capitol Hill

\

\
I
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AfEW 0' TOIlYO'S BIG GUliS
Former White House aide Stanton
Anderson's lobbying firm boasts
many Japanese clients. Former
Representative James R.Jones

W hen one of lobbyist James H.
Lake's Japanese clients has a
problem, Lake knows what to

do. He picks up the phone and arranges
to break bread with his friend Clayton
Yeutter, the U. S. Trade Representative.
During a six-month period last year,
Lake met or spoke with Yeutter or his
deputies 12 times on behalf of Mitsubishi
Electric Corp. Just one of Lake's several
Japanese clients, Mitsubishi Electric
paid more than $129,000 to his firm,

cevER STORY

Robinson, Lake, Lerer & Montgomery.
So it's not surprising that Democrats

reacted with outrage when Lake, a top
spokesman for President Reagan's 1980
and 1984 campaigns, signed on as a se
nior adviser for George Bush's Presiden
tial effort while maintaining his relation
ship with the Japanese. "It is offensive
and disgusting that Bush would take a
man who continues to receive large
fees" from Japanese companies, huffs
United Auto Workers President Owen F.
Bieber. Lake dismisses the concerns,
saying: "It's a political season."
UNPARALLBLBD ACC'" That's the way
things are done in Washington these
days. Armed with fistfuls of dollars and
deeply concerned about anti-Japanese
sentiment, Japanese companies, trade
associations, and government agencies
are snapping up lobbying talent, includ
ing many former Administration offi
cials and former congressmen. High
ranking Democrats and Republicans

helped calm Congress after a
Toshiba unit sold machinery to
the Soviets. James Lake, a Bush
senior adviser. is still a lobbyist
for Japanese companies

alike have jumped at Tokyo's largesse.
In the process, Japan has bought access
unparalleled for a foreign power.

The Japanese are also quickly learn
ing how to use that access to get their
way. When Congress got down to writ
ing a trade biIl last year, a Japan-bash
ing mood on Capitol Hill seemed certain
to produce tough, retaliatory legislation.
But by the time the bill made it to Presi
dent Reagan's desk, most of the provi
sions Tokyo found offensive had been
stripped away or watered down.

Some of the credit goes to the lobby- r

ists representing .at least 155 Japanese ~
interests-more than all Canadian and •

~British interests combined. Pat Choate, ~

vice-president of TRW Inc., who is writ- 1
ing a book on the subject, estimates that ~
Washington representstives will re~eive ~

a staggering $50 million from Japan this ~
year, not counting millions spent for ser- "
vices other than lobbying-for advice, ~

speeches, and background papers. Tokyo



Representative John Bryant (D-Tex.)
is clear about what happened on Capitol
Hill. "Toshiba was able to purchase ac
cess to those who were writing the legis
lation," says Bryant, whose amendment
requiring foreign investors to register
was deleted from the final trade bill.
"They won, but what they did was very
offensive." Bryant's outrage rings a bit
hollow on Capitol Hill, where deals and
compromises brokered with lobbyists are

fend their Japanese investors. Governors
made 36 visits to Japan in a single year,
from mid-1986 to mid-1987, according to
the National Governors Assn. Mayors,
chamber of commerce presidents, and
even rotary clubs have been invited on
trips to Japan by Japanese companies
and foundations.

From Los Angeles to Boston, net
works of Japanese organizations are
wooing state and regional political lead
ers. In Illinois, where Mitsubishi Corp. is
opening a $650 million auto plant with
Chrysler Corp., Mitsubishi executives be
came a driving force behind the month
long Festival of Japan. Working through
the Chicago Japanese Chamber of Com
merce and the Japan-America Society, in
cooperation with the Japanese consul
general, they raised $1.2 million for the
festival. The highlight of the event: a
visit by Prime Minister Noboru Take
shita to meet Illinois Governor James R.
Thompson and other luminaries.
LOCAL CONTACTlL In the Southeast, Ja
pan's regional effort is assisted by for
mer Georgia Governor George Busbee, a
founder of the Japan/U. S. Southeast

Assn., which groups
top Japanese and
Southeastern politi
cal and business
leaders. When a
Washington pl'01rlem
arises, these regional
networks are in
place to help Japan.
Says TRW'S Choate:
"The Japanese gov
ernment and J apa
nese companies are
infinitely more effec
tive in lobbying in
this town [than U. S.
companies]."

Japan's lobbyists
have also learned
how to exploit Wash:
ington turf battles.
They learn the posi-
tions of the various

REGIOIIAL POWER lASES agencies, knowing
Former Georgia Governor that a decision often
George Busbee is a big booster of must reflect a con-
Japan. Illinois Governor James sensus among sever-

al departments. For
Thompson greets Prime Minister-·· ·example;·thekriowl:

a way of life. But Takeshita in Chicago. Toshio edge that Commerce
the Japanese have Nagamura is dean of California's was planning to pro-
become skilled at Japanese business community pose a sanction could
bringing pressure be relayed to aneth-
from the states on L..--,--.,--c----r-::----,-----' er agency, such as
Washington. Toshiba was able to dodge Treasury, known to oppose the action.
the sanctions largely because its custom- "Then they sit back and let the inter
ers throughout the U. S. deluged their agency process eat itself up," says a
congressmen with warnings that a cut- former Commerce trade negotiator.
off of Toshiba components would cripple Within the government, Japan's lobby-
them. ists often find they are on favorable

In fact, across the country, state and ground because the Administration
local political leaders are fighting to de- tends to place political or military inter-

has hired some of the biggest names in
town. In addition to Lake, these include
former Democratic National Chairman
RobertS. Strauss, former House Budget
Committee Chairman James R. Jones (D·
Okla.), and Stanton Anderson, a former
White House aide and Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State.
BI_UQUa STAKa. Much of what Ja
pan's lobbyists do is traditional door
opening. For example, when Toyota MOo
tor Corp. wanted U. S. approval for a
controversial special trade zone in Ken
tucky where auto parts could be shipped
duty-free, it turned to Republican Party
Chairman Frank J. Fahrenkopf Jr.,
whose law firm has a Toyota contract.
Fahrenkopf set up a meeting for Toyota
executives with the late Commerce Sec
retary Malcolm Baldrige. Commerce lat
er approved the zone.

Many of Japan's efforts involve belt
way battles that are obscure to the aver
age American btit that carry high eco
nomic stakes. Senators Strom Thurmond
(R-S.C.) and Frank H. Murkowski (R
Alaska) have questioned whether Japa
nese lobbyists-some of whom enjoy ties
with top White House officials-blocked
the promotion of Commerce Deputy Un
dersecretary J. Michael Farren to be
undersecretary earlier this year. Far
ren, with several years of negotiating
experience, had been
tough on opening up
Japan's multibillion
dollar construction
market. After he
found his promotion
blocked, Farren re
signed and the two
governments quickly
settled the dispute.

The Toshiba case
is perhaps the single
most dramatic exam
ple of how Japan de
ployed its political
clout. When Toshiba
Corp. faced congres
sional wrath last,
Year over a subsid- I

iary's illegal sale of I
high-tech milling I
equipment to the So- .

! viers. it enlisted i, ,
T·;Jones;f6rmer·Repre'·"=====

.... 'I: sentative )1ichael D. Barnes, GOP power
lawyer Leonard Garment, former Depu
ty Trade Representative William Walk
er. and a host of others. These lobbyists

o spoke with then-Defense Secretary Cas
par W. Weinberger as well as Secretary

" of State George Shultz and Commerce's
, Baldrige to discuss the issue. Toshiba's

$3 million campaign paid off: House-Sen
- ate conferees watered down the sanc

tions in the final trade bill, which, de
, spite President Reagan's veto, will
.. probably be enacted this summer.
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gard him as a friend and welcome his
trips to drum up business in Tokyo.
"Bradley, he knows Japan," says To
shio Nagamura, chairman of California
First Bank, a subsidiary of Bank of
Tokyo Ltd. "He supports various Japa
nese interests:' Nagamura's bank has
contributed $3,500 to Bradley.

Defenders say Bradley has taken
.steps to slow some development. He.
proposed a 30% reduction in new devel
opment in certain high-growth areas.
Aides point out that Japanese contribu
tions reoresent a fraction of his fund
raising efforts. "Tom Bradley simply
doesn't make policy to please the peo
ple that send him checks:' says mayor
al fund-raiser Irene Tritschler. "He's
the mayor of a big city. A lot of compa
nies want to see him reelected." Includ
ing many well-heeled Japanese ones.

By Ronald G1vver, with David CIJ6UI/01I
and Pam EI/U-Si1JlO1l8 i1l Lo8Angola

WHY THE SAKE FLOWS
AT TOM BRADLEY'S FUND-RAISERS

N ot long after paying $620 mil
lion to buy the 52-story Arco
Plaza in Los Angeles, Shigeru

Kobayashi came calling on Mayor Tom
Bradley. Following the Japanese tradi
tion of bringing gifts to new neigh
bors, the head of Shuwa Investment
Corp. handed Bradley a $100,000 check
for a monument the mayor wants to
build welcoming immigrants.

For Bradley, one of Japan's favorite
American politicians, money from
Shuwa and other Japanese companies
is plentiful. Over the past four years,
his campaigns have received more than
$200,000 from a dozen-plus Japanese

real estate companies, banks, and man
ufacturers. They were major donors to
his unsuccessful gubernatorial cam
paign in 1986and to his 1989 reelection
bid. The sum, while small by national
standards, carries much weight locally.
Half was pledged in December at a
fund-raising dinner attended by J apa
nese businessmen paying from $350 to
$500 a plate.
IIllJILOSIYIIISSU.. Bradley's contribu
tions, including a number from donors
at Nissan Motor Corp. and Sumitomo
Corp., all adhere to campaign finance
laws. Bradley has also received major
donations from Japanese real estate
companies such as Shuwa and Mitsui
Fudosan that could help fuel the explo
sive issue of whether developers are
overbuilding Los Angeles.

Japanese companies, which have re
cently snapped up several high rises
and one of the city's most exclusive

over to
ests above trade. When Prime Minister
Takeshita made his first visit to Wash.
ington in January, talks between the
U. S. and Japan over opening up Japan's
construction market were floundering,
The U. S. was threatening retaliation. II-=:-::=-.,.-:'--::--___,:--==___,;-,---;--~:__;_-___,:__::_-_:-II
Takeshita brought a new proposal to re
solve the issue, but U. S. trade officials
found it inadequate. Nevertheless, the
State Dept. was determined to create a
positive climate and applauded the Japa
nese proposal. "The State Dept. tends to
lose sight of larger U. S. interests," says
Alan Wolff, a former U. S. trade negoti
ator who now represents American semi
conductor manufacturers.

The Defense Dept. has also become an
important advocate for Japan within the
government because of Tokyo's contri
butions of money and technology to
U. S. defense efforts. One key Defense
official, James E. Auer, even plans to
leave the government in August to set
up a center for the study of Japan at
Vanderbilt University. At the same time
that he has been negotiating with the
Japanese government and defense com
panies on such sensitive issues as the
new FSX jet fighter, he has been ap
proaching Japanese companies for fund
ing for his center. Vanderbilt says Auer
has won pledges from two Japanese
companies. Auer says the grants aren't
final yet and that there is nothing inap
propriate about his effort.

But such activities exemplify the in
creasing controversy surrounding Japa
nese influence-buying. Indeed, some be
lieve the sharp increase in the Japanese
presence in the capital could backfire.
"The Japanese have far too many lobby
ists in Washington." says one senior
White House trade official. "They've
g-ros~dy overdone their presence," II-~~~~~~~~~~~~!'!~~~~~~~!!~~~~~_..,.._-:..,..~I
MINORITY VIEW. For their part, some Jap
;ulese officials wonder if they're really
g-etting- their money's worth, And Ja
pan's diplomats are also warning of a
backlash. "Lobbvists are not interested
ill Japan but in their own careers." says
Taizo Watanabe, the ~o,:2 official at the
Japanese emhasxy in Washington. "This
kind of big- spending on lobbyists has
adverse effects."

,,-~, ..~~w'That:~ -aminoritv --\'iew;'however:Most"~

\\"a:-;hillg'ton observers believe deft rep
resentaticn of Japanese interests has
helped prevent resentment of Japan's
trading' practices from coalescing into a
policy that could hurt Japan. "The defect
in Washington is not so much the pres
ence of lobbyists [as] the absence of a
coherent American policy:' says Wolff.
As long as the policy is confused, Ja
pan's lobbyists won't have trouble find
ing work,

By Steven J. Dryden and Doug/as HaT
brecht in Washington
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HOBART ROWEN

The Verdict's Still Out on High-Tech Help
Darman andBoskin toldhimto designation nowis being changed
stop playing semantic games. to "technologies working groupo"

Now let's pick upanother Until memoirs are written, no
version ofeventsfrom Mosbacher onewill know forsure whether
aides,who shout: "Fabrication!" Darman andBaskin "readthe riot
Commerce Department counselor act" to Mosbacher or whether it
Wayne Berman told a reporter 10 was"broad andgentleguidance:'
daysagoinTokyo that . The realquestion, as forces in
Mosbacher wasbeing sniped at by the administration struggleto
"anonymous midgets at the seat evolve a policy, iswhathappens
ofthe mighty at the White House, next.
commenting onmatters to which The sharpcriticism of
theywerenota party:' Mosbacher attributedto Baskin

Yes, Berman confirmed to me, and Darman-and the tart
there hadbeena meeting in rebuttingwordsfrom
Sununu's office, butnotoneset Berman-reflect the divisions
up to reprimand ~osbacher. within the Bush administration on
~rman, who alsoIS adviser on the question: Is there a needto
high-tech affairs, accomparued adjuststandardRepublican
Mosbacher. Thegroupmcluded free-market principles to political
Vice President Dan Quayle (for reality?
part ofthe ~eetmg), Treasury HasMosbacher been
SecretaryNicholas Brady, White dissuaded or hashe merely
House aides Roger Porter and '. d
D idB t d f woth s in beatena strategicretreat un er
a~1 . a es an a e er fire from Boskin andDarman?

addition to Boskin andDarman. BJ k ldCo 'till
A wid inzdi . f a ey sal mmerce IS s

, t a WI e-rangmg scussron 0 looking (with JusticeDepartment
high-tech problems that ensued, ff I) t th iti that
"broad andgentleguidance" was 0 ICI3 S a e proposi Ion
given to the Commerce antitrust laws en~um~r th~
Department-which hadbeen high-tech industries, including
chairing the HDTV working HDTV~ andwhetheror notsuch
group-to avoid "industrial industries nee~ govermnent
policy," Berman said. Heinsisted fma~cl31 help, including R&D tax
that noonewasmorecommitted credits.
thanMosbacher to the idea that a Mysourcessay that after the
winners-and-losers policy had to Economic Policy Committee
be avoided. makes a fmal report to President

''What wesaid rat the meeting] Bush-maybe bythe endofthe
wasthat weneedto beable to year-the administration is likely
compete inthe businesses and to supporta proposal to relax
teclmologies ofthefuture, butwe antitrustlaws that are saidto
don't know whatthey'regoing to inhibit American high-tech
be, so wehave to figure outwhat industries andto provide other
the rightmacro-economic climate assistance.
would be:' . . ._. .. . .Inth~\case,BoskiIl and

·····ButBerman ackndwlegged that'15arrnan rIlight daUnthaiby
Mosbacher's policy had"evolved" definition there hasbeenno
awayfromconcentration on ~ yielding to"industrial policy"
HDTV after months ofstudymg because nospecific industries or
the problem andthat the change. technologies will havebeen
was"anevolution inour own singled outas "winners," On the
thinking, which wenaively other hand, Mosbacher maybe
thoughtis whatwewere .' seen as having losta battlelast
supposed to do:' spring but inthe endwinning the

Marion Blakey, speaking for war.
Mosbacher, conceded: "Our error
mayhavebeentocall [an
interagency committee] an
HDTV working group." The

Commerce Secretary Robert Mosbacher, sharply
criticized bysomeofhisCabinet-level colleagues for

. proposing to spoon-feed the high definition television
industry,nowsays he won't singleout HDTV for help.
Instead,he promisesto lookat "arangeof technologies" to
get governmentassistance,to remainor become
competitive.

So where does that leaveus? Will that stillconstitute a
Bushadministration "industrial policy," violating the tenets
of the traditional free-marketapproach, or not?
Mosbacher'scriticswithin the administration are claiming
victory,but one had hetter waitandsee.

This story ofcharge andcountercharge goes back
almost to the start of the Bushadministration. Mosbacher,
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed, cameintooffice andsoon
embracedan effort to joinhandswiththe HDTVindustry
in a special effort to helpit meet foreign competition.

HDTVsymbolizes the latest frustration ofthe American
electronicsindustry,which has allowed onelushconsumer
market after the other to slipawayto moreproficient
foreigncompanies. . .'

Likesomeof hispredecessorsat Commerce, Mosbacher
.initially seemed to fit the mold ofa trade-issue hard-liner,

proposing, among other things,
that Japanbeat the topof the
Section 301 trade sanctions
"hitlist," Unlike someearlier
commerce secretaries,
however, he is alsoa close
friendofthe presidentand
therefore presumed to have
unusual clout.

Increasingly, Mosbacher got
under the skinofBudget
DirectorRichard G.Darman
and Economic Council
Chairman Michael Boskin, chief

.. advocates within the
ROBERT MOSBACHER administration ofunfettered

and openmarkets.
At this point, let a highadministration source pickup

one versionof the story:
"Mosbacher wassummoned to a meeting byWhite

.,...•.•HouseChiefof Staff]ohnSununulastspring, andfound- .
S•• ROWEN, H4, CoL 1

ROWEN, From HI saidduring the campaign that it's
Darman andBaskin waitinz for notthe government's function to
him, readyto read the riOt~ICt. pick winners andlosers. Ifyou

"TheytoldMosbacher that in readsomew~ere that Bo,skin and
,running around towncalling for Darm~n had gone ballistic o!' the
an 'industrial policy' for HDTV, Issue, well, that about descnbed
he wasselling an ideathat ito" ,
President Bush hadcampaigned According to mysources,when
against. They told him what he Mosbach,~r protested that, he, too,
wasdoing wasbad policy as well rejected industrial policy' as such
as bad politics, that he appeared and Instead backed a more
not to understand that Bush had palatable "industry-Jed strategy,"

WASHINGTON POST 9-24-89



Mosbacher injapan:
Little Progress Seen

, agreement with his predecessor, C.
William Verity Jr., who said on a visit
to Japan Iast fall that American con
struction companies were not putting
enough effort 01: money into cracking
the Japanese market. "We don't
agree with Verity's perception," Mr.
Mosbacher: said. complaining that

"American companies have still
landed few contracts.

Mr. Mosbacher also became entan-
'"gJed in one of Japan's thorniest de

batesi whether the high prices here
.give American compames achance
tOcompete. ....' .
'''The cost of doing business in

Japan' dries ultimately constttute a
trade barrier," Mr. Mosbacher said.

_Sounding a .theme from the newly
·started '''structural initiative" talks

I. to eliminate fundamental trade barri
, ers.Mr. Mosbacher pressed Japan to

.' allow ~~Japanese consumers to enjoy
'''th''·slimefreedom ofciloice and bene
...~ fitsr·~'-as, American' consumers do.' He

complained that Jap;ui paid $600 mil
lion more than it shOu1dhave for do-

· mestically made satenites, and that it
_. costs.three ti'1lesas. much to buy a
,_ Sanyo cordless telephone in Tokyo as
· It does in New'York..

But Mr. Mosbacher said he was
vopumtsnc'' about theoutcome of the
current dialogue with Japan on the
removal of structural impediments to
trade. "My idea of measurable
progress," he said" "Is something I
can show to Congress."

Assoclalecl Press

Secretary of Commerce Robert-A.
Mosbacher yesterday, ending a,
three-day trip to Japan..

By DAVIDE. SANGER

Special to The NewYoril; Times

TOKYO. sept. 14..!. Secretary of
Commerce Robert·'-A~ Mosbacher,
ending a three-day trtp to Japan to
day; made little apparent progress on
trade questions. He left many Japa
nese and Americans 'here',wondering
about the Bush Administration's
goals.

During his visit, Mr. Mosbacher
met with Japan's new Prime Minis~

ter, Toshiki Kaifu, as well as a num
ber of Cabinet ministers and business

. leaders who were taking the measure
of the Commerce Secretary for the
first time.

In this Visit, largely ceremonial,'
Mr. Mosbacher struck two themes:
the' need for agreements that will

. start a flow of Japanese technology to
the United States. and the need for
structural change in the Japanese
economy to reduce prices and spur
consumer demand for imports.
OneAgreemeJIt

Mr. Mosbacher did reach one
agreement, to extend a cooperattve
research pact between the United
States and the Nippon Telegraph and
Telephone Corporation in semicon
ductors, telecommunications, com
puters and computer networking and
time and frequency. measurements; ciher executive, from a major corn
The ,accord, first signed in 1984, was puter . concern involved in disputes
only slightly enlarged. with Japan. said after the speech,

But Mr. Mosbacher got off to a bad --We were waiting for a real plan of
start when;: while visiting South action, and it never' cameo" .
Korea, he declared that the Korean Meanwhile, Mr. Mosbacher and his
market 'was more open than Japan's. staff appeared to be backpedaling on
Few foreigners in the business corn- American plans to rush into higb-defi
munity agree with that view because nition television research. Although
of Korea's .outrtght ban on many he originally supported a major initi
types of Imports, ! alive, Mr. Mosbacher said here this

In Tokyo, where many American week that While"HDTV is important,
business executives waited to hear you can't look at it in a void," and
about specific goals and more sophis- added that its role in other technolo
treated strategies to open Japan's gies, from digital SWitching to fiber
markets, Mr. Mosbacher said little optics, needed study. He said the
about either, at least in public. United States had time because
Carrot and Stick "HDTV won't be used until the U.S.

";~,~,.,JJls;t~ad, .. he.said.theUnited.States- ma~~~ti~ready.toaccept iit.t.~":~ ~~'l!l!oSit~f --.~.. --- _.- _.-"_...-._--_._-" -" -"_ ...-."-" --_ .. ····_-~~····""·~--I~
.•..~~,~."".""",_,.",c,_"""",, would "balance the carrot and the -,·c-"""~""Japan seems to take tl

view. It has already spent
stick" and declared himseJf a ."bot- lion. or more in research and has

.tom line kind of guy" who left the
"esoterics" of curing America's $50 begun, experimental broadcasts of
billion-a-year deficit roomers. HDTV'signaJsfor an hour or so a day.

I Japan hopes to begin regular broad-
-"I fee like we are back eight years, casts in a few years, and today NHK,:
to the start of the Reagan Admims- k d
tration," said the top official of a Japan's Government networ ,sai .it'

had licensed Texas Instruments to,
major American corporation's Japan make semiconductors for HDTV re-
subsidiary after Mr. Mosbacher gave cetvers, mostly.in Japan.
an off-the-record speech to the Amer-
ican Chamber of Commerce in Japan. . Disagrees WlthVerlty·
"We keep changing teams and bring- Mr. Mosbacher said little about
ing "them up to speed, and the Japa- some recurring irritants in trade
nese keep the' veterans ar.ound. An-! relations. But he expressed clear dis-
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THE SECRETARY OF COM.,aRea
Washington, O.C. 20230

14 DEC 1981 •

Honorable Richard E. Lyng
Secretary of Agriculture
washington, D. C. 20250

Dear Dick:

On March 18, 1987, this Department published in the Federal
Register regulations which set out the patent clauses to be
used in funding agreements with small business firmS and
nonprofit organizations, 37CFR Part 40l(enclosed). The
authority for these regulations is contained in Title 35,
Section 206 of the United States Code (enclosed).

The patent clauses contained in these regulations allow small
business firms and nonprofit organizations to take title to any
inventions arising under a funding agr~ement. These clauses
ease technology transfer as set out in Executive Order 12591.

Subsection 401.1(e) of the regulations states that they shall
take precedence over any other inconsistent regulations dealirig
with ownership ofiriventions made by small business and
nonprofit organizations. Thus, where patent clauses setout in
the FeaeralAcquisil:ion Regulation (FAR) are inconsistent with
the ·37 CFR Part. 401 patent clauses for small business firms and
nonprofit organizations, the latter clauses lIIust be used.

Accordingly, your agency should use the patent clauses for
small business firms and nonprofit organizations as set out in
37 CFR Part 401. These clauses take precedence over the
inconsistent clauses in the FAR.

Sincerely,

N
Sec.retary of Commerc'e

0" "M~"~. " _ ....-"'~>,,",~.,_.._,"M......,". _v",__~._...."·,,,,",~__ ,>__.,,_,.~n.~"~..~··'~'_'~'_'_'~"_,' , '" _" ~'_"~~~"_''''''''~.e-'"''''·~·'''_'~'''''''_'~_''_·'''''V''_''~o,M,"_,"'"
",_",.w_._"_v,_,~.__ ._,~m.,_,_~"."..",·",~,,·,_.-0~'_·_~·"··'·"
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SUPA Announcement

USET is a start-up company fueled by private fUnding and
incorporated in Delaware but conveniently housed in the
Washington, D.C. area. .

Our goal is tOj?rovi.de a comprehensive groupofser'\th::'~~ to
assist universitie's, federal,laboratories and industry to
facilitate their interaction in the management of
technology. .

One of our first actions has been to acquire tw~companies

that have staffs trained in fostering that interacti~n. I
think you are all aware of Carl Wooten's UTCwhich is. now a
component of USET•. In addition, USET will shortlyac:quire
the electronic information st~ff that developed an~mar~eted

the Telescan stock analysis program Which has 20,000 users •

Initially our focus will be on enhanci~g the services
provided by UTC to its clients, but we would be happy to
hear from others who have an interest in that kind of
service. In addition,we will b~ offering conSUlting
services to industry who need assistance in negotiating
cooperative R&D. arrangements with· the federal labs under
P.L.'i'9-502.

In the future we .will be offering an interactive eledtronrc
information system to our UTC client base and to anyone else
wishing to manage their own teChnology and also assistance .
in new start-ups and further development based on s'i.8r eq,thf."jf '(/
positions.

For more details please pick up one of our folders, but
please note we will not be in our McLean, VA offices until
after March lIS.

We also invite you to an open bar and hors d'oeuvres in the
Marlin Club which is shown on the hotel map of their grounds
at 7:00 - 9:00 tonight to visit with the USET staff.

\



University Science, Engineering
and Technology, Inc.
8000 Westpark Drive, McLean, VA 22102
Tel: 703/821-2030 Fax: 703/821-2049

SMALL BUSINESS INNOVATION RESEARCH PROGRAM

It is predictable that new technology management
organizations, such as USET, will eventually profit from the
licensing of their client's technology. However, the heavy front
end inve~tment in establishing a technology portfolio and the
minimum five-year period required to bring such technology to the
marketplace causes understandable uneasiness. The inherently long
development phase for products leads to questions of whether the
initial investment was wise, clients are being well served, and the
morale of operating personnel can be maintained before
profitability is reached. We believe that moving a substantial
portion of USET' s client technology through the Small Business
Innovation Research (SBIR) program not only responds to these
questions but will lead to an increase in USET technologies
reaching the marketplace.

The SBIR program was created in 1982 by Public Law 97-219.
The law requires that all federal agencies with extramural R&D
programs in excess of $100 million set aside 1.25 percent annually
of their extramural R&D bUdget to fund the development of
technology, which could assist in meeting the agency's mission,
from small businesses (businesses having under 500 employees). In
1987, the Departments of Defense, Health and Human Services,
Energy, Transportation, Agriculture, Education, and Commerce and
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the National Science
Foundation, the Nuclear RegUlatory commission, and the
Environmental Protection Agency committed $360 million to the SBIR
program.

SBIR funding is awarded in two phases. The first phase, which
can be up to $50,000 and last six months, is intended to prove the
scientific and technical feasibility of the small business
proposal. The second phase, which can be up to $500,000 and last
for two years, is committed to the development of a prototype of
the technology whose scientific and technical feasibility was

,--,,",,-~-~'-~-proven-,~in"~Phase,;r,.,,-""-,Approx,ima"tely,--one~in~e"ight,-,proposal.s-._are__ "__,_,_,,"._,
awarded Phase I funding, but more importantly, nearly 40 percent "
of Phase I awards reach Phase II funding.

Since there is nothing in the law that would preclude a USET
small business licensee from using USET controlled technology as
a core of a SBIR proposal,USET and its clients can be. major

"beneficiaries of the program. While agency SOlicitations are aimed
to solve Agency problems, they have been SUfficiently broad to
presume that a home could be found for most technology USET



controls. Since the agencies have interpreted the law as excluding
universities and its investigators as "small businesses",
organizations such as USET are in an ideal position to move its
university technology through the innovation process by licensing
small businesses looking for technology to develop with SBIR
funding. Indeed given the continued development of our SBIR
database, we could, within short· order, .. identify the small
businesses who have been most successful in competing for SBIR.
We could further start with those small businesses closest to the
university client creating the technology. Further, we could serve
a social need by moving USET technology and attaching it to small
businesses in those States that have been unable to benefit from
the SBIR program.

Even though a university or its investigators cannot be
recipients of SBIR awards, one-third of Phase I awards and one-half
of a second phase award can be subcontracted by a small business
awardee to a university. Indeed USET could condition the licensing
of a small business on their SUbcontracting part of their SBIR
award to the university who created the technology. Other factors
make undertaking this approach attractive for USET. SBIR awardees
can use their funding to file patent applications on USET
technology and pay other consultating and service costs provided
by USET•

I
I

I

. Even the current belief that the inability of small business
to obtain product liability insurance makes them unreliable
licensees, seems to work to our benefit in the SBIR situation. The
university community does not seem to recognize that the small
business can be used as a vehicle to obtain SBIR funding for value
added research and their marketing of a resulting product
conditioned on obtaining product liability insurance. If they
cannot, the product can be licensed to a company that can, SUbject
to part of the royalty being shared with the small business.

Attached is a schematic that simplifies what we think USET can
do under SBIR. We believe this to be a Win-Win possibility that
could give USET a very positive new image with clients and the
technology community.

I; Conclusions -

IL .....-c~·__ ··__······_·~~·-~~:T~;~.:r:cr:v~c:Pi~:s_a~~~~i~~~:~s~~~;~_aa:::ca~es~~u~~~_~i.~_. . _
~ ....• . awardee who USET assisted in gaining the award. The USET
~. costs would be additive and would not therefore reduce,.
'" the awardee's portion of the award.

2. In addition to recovering costs from a funded award, the
cost principles appear to allow the payment of option
fees for the technology as an indirect cost.

!
3. SBIR proposals could be the subject of USET technology

...... -,.-_.



4.

that in the past we made no effort to license because of
its early stage of development. Given an award, we will
have greatly increased the prospect of commercializing
this kind of USE~ technology.

~he debriefing statements available from agencies for
rejected proposals are of great value in maintaining good
relations with our clients.

5. ~he intent of the SBIR program is to assist small
business entrepreneurs. Successfully transferring USET
technology to these entrepreneurs as a vehicle for an
SBIR award clearly adds to the importance of the program

-by opening it to technology ideas created anywhere in the
world. We could assist in reversing the flow of
technology to the U. S. Robert Maxwell may wish to
embrace this initiative as the portion of his foundation
intended to assist entrepreneurs.

--
6. Some of the conditions that we believe should be

contained in the contract transferring USET technology
to a small business licensee in addition to standard
royalty or equity returns are:

a. a promise to pursue Phase I and Phase II SBIR
funding;

b. that if funding is obtained, certain identified USET
services will be paid for;

c. patent protection, if appropriate, will be sought
with USET I S assistance and paid for out of SBIR
funding;

d. that the small business will have a first option to
market the technology within a reasonable time and,
if unable, USET will be able to license other
manufacturers SUbject to a portion of the royalty
return going to the small business;

e. that failure to obtain product liability coverage
will immediately permit USET to license other
manufacturers SUbject to a portion of the royalty
return to the small business;

f. that if USET licenses other manufacturers under-the
circumstances of d) or e) above, inventions,
technical data or other know-how created by the
small business licensee in performance of the SBIR
award maybe part of the manufacturing license at
USET's discretion;

g. that there will be an up front option fee from SBIR
funding, if permissible;



NL:k

h. that a percentage of the SBIR research funding shall
be subcontracted back to the USET client who created
the technology;

i. that all debriefing information obtained from a
federal agency on rejected proposals will be shared
with USET and the client creating the technology;

j. that the licensee agrees to disclose in the SBIR
proposal to a federal agency that he is consulting
with the USET client who originated the technology
upon which the proposal is based; and,

k. that the small business will have a first option to
further develop the technology if the SBIR proposal
is rejected.

Attachment
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October 13, 1988

. ~ .."

:MEMORANDUM TO: DONALD L. FRUEHLING
,icc:.. Jack· J. Karnowski

... ;;'cc:'Carl B. Wootten
~'i;ir'cc: Norman J. Latker

,:;'. ,ll~2;'ic'cc: Robert 1. Siegel
.....•.•. i" ."••""',: 0 0

,!t."cc;~.mt.~e 'naJd:~ W. MILE'
.' ':' .!ii:~;;F SUBJECT: Small Business Innovation Research Program

.:~ ..... ::'~~n~;··! ~.: It is predictable that new technology management orga
d,:n">'n~zati(;ms, such ,as U~ET, will eventually profit from the
iT;:', .. Lf.cerrs.Lnq of theJ.rclJ.ent' s technology. However, the heavy
"J;.i:," front-end investment in establishing a technology portfolio
'. ·i" and the minimum five-year period required to bring such
'ii"'" technology to the marketplace causes understandable uneasi

;i<,·: ness. We believe that utilization of a well established and
. f:':," well funded existing Federal program not o~ly responds to
·.~,;:i:::;t:, these ques t i.ons bt;t will also lead to an increase in tJSET

,'. '., ·H?\i;:·""",-t:echnologJ.es reachJ.ng the marketplace.
::::~:~~_:~;H~~'r{~~~~r(li~'~~:C~;:~::',->:: ':,:" . . . _ . ' .
·r:·::'Ji'~%l.'h1~':A·i .' 'One of the most . formidable barriers to the conversion of
. ·h~;ffttJ..university re,search into licensable t.echno Lcqy is the re-

': i';;:i:: source gap ,whJ.cr: occurs when Fed~ral AgencJ.es wJ.ll no lc:nger
!,'iii<':'" support unavezsaty research p.ro j ec t s because such pr'o j ec t s
T.l;~,t$'r::have moved too far along on the innovation curve and, conse
Y~li~Wf:·.quentlY, no longer fall within the agency's research mandate .
. \i);)'\:/': Unfortunately, since the work is not far enough along to

.. ;~{iC;i; . justify the risk investment required, industry will not
;,~~\nf.undertake product development. Thus, "the gap".

h'(.:"'(:· . Because small bus Lne s s es have been responsible for the
J,?,( creation of more than 100% of all new jobs in the U.S. since

· 'l:r""'198l, the Congress established theSBIR program in 1982. It
'0.',/ is .our plan· to utilize this program in conjunction with

·dt,/·,: . entrepreneu:dal small businesses to close the resource gap to
,:~.._th.~.. J)enefit· of . USET, small business entrepreneurs, our
,it. univers Ity"cIIeriFs·-iirrd··'fne;"pu15r:i:d.-'what"·we·"'intend··-is .. ·not···..·_.. ·....·..·..·_··...

',f:!);;: only legal; but it very directly accomplishes that whd.oh:ii}....::.·.i.~:\:~i'i Cc;mgress . c~early intended; In Off. the record conversa~ions
. ',!' .,.:,,;f'r··.. WJ. th offJ.cJ.als a.n the Department of Commerce and the NatJ.onal

" t'-'l' < •

. '",,:,:,:::., Science Foundation, they wholeheartedly agreed--the response
>iI"~":"-f ." o.

··:~\;-V··' was errt.hus La s t Lc ,

~!;f.::::~.Jj:;;;~~ '.
'.;-.!.:;~. ;

~{

: ;."'
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We b~lieve this to be a win-win possibility that would
,'. enhance USET' s . image with clients and the technology com
;:":munity, while reducing our costs by covering some of our
l~i.:up...front expenses.

;,0· "

".":':.i"'-

';.' October 13, 1988

,..,'0t'f'fr:b:f~:): ." .. Page Two

't,:·.• ",). :,A::~"f:iThe •SBIR' program requires that all federal agencies with
;·:>,':';'/,A'iLextramural R&D programs ine.xcess of $100 million spend 1.25

". :t'i.,"r;'·percent. annually to fund the development of technology
". ;.~;!';i:: 'through small busine~ses (business7s havLnq under. 500 employ

'(';:?,:u·ees).. As a result, a.n 1987 $360 mJ.IIJ.on was commJ.tted to the
•..•.....' :.. : -l,\;,:,::;.::',. SBIR program.

'. :;.:_:~)'1~~t:~;F,~;:;(·:' ":.' .
..•...•.....•: ...;'~;;;.' " . .SBIR. f llnding is awarde~ i~ two phases. The first pJ::a~e,

i:r~r:,;,(:::whJ.ch can be up to $50,000 J.S J.ntended to prove the feasJ.bJ.I
'.Jj,\.);··:'.·'::ity of the small business proposal. The second phase, which

:;f,;:;;!;'can be up to $500,000 is committed to the development of a
:':~<:fC' prototype of the technology whose feasibility was proven in

Yi:'" Phase I. . ·Approximately one-in-eight proposals are awarded

·ttim~:gi~~~g;~~::~~J~:~;:~~~:~~ai~1:r~~JJ;::;~~:~gr•E~:!~tiE:=:}:a:~~~~l~;t?~{1~~::!h~:~~~~!:U!a~:~~~;~
·:······ljjJf!li.~, smallT~~~~n;:sn~J~:~;e;nfr;~eU~~~gt~:iTw~~;~rtlrl~cl~~eCh~O~~~~

. ,1' ".' as the core of an SBIR proposal.' USET and its clients can be
'",:: ma'[oz beneficiaries of the program. While agency solicita-

'.' ... tions are aimed to solve agency problems, they have been
.:. :!:.;i: sufficiently broad to presume that a home could be found for
. r.: most technology USET controls. USET is in an ideal position
; ..(i:;.; ,c •

. ~.: . to move, university technology through the innovation process

.:." by licensing small businesses looking for technology to
X't·. develop with SBIR funding. We would enlist the assistance of
"~: '·:r·:i~.;: the various state t s agencies charged with business develop
';:<! .o, menti: in identifying potential small business licensees in

)i~:~;t~&J:their states.

;,; •. :':;)i!:Ni\i,'" . Even though a university cannot be a recipient of SBIR
. -.. '-'('.'..1::",' ,'. :J.;;;:'{'f.!' awards, one-third of Phase I awards and one-haH.of a second
: :;l~r';~~;" phase award can be subcontracted by a small business awardee
,:;?;i;;):,: to a .university. Indeed USET could condiHon the licensing
",;,..;, of a small business on their subcontracting part of their

i'~:i~~';;J': SBIR award "to the university who created the technology.
'/: ,Other factors make, undertaking this approach attractive for

·-":~!:-:-"'USET~"'-~rBfIt'awardeits·-canuse~'E1ien-f(in1itng·-to·-pay-for-paten1:~----_~_-"-'
,. . applications on USET technology and other consulting and

service costs provided by USET.
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Page Three

The intent of the SBIR program is to assist small
business entrepreneurs. Successfully transferring
USET technology to these entrepreneurs as a vehicle
for. an SBIR award clearly adds to the importance of
the program. Further, this program can be enlarged
by opening it to technology ideas created anywhere
in the world. We could help assist in reversing
the flow of technology to the U.S., while providing
entrepreneurs with substantial assistance in
finding needed technology.

4.

2. In addition to recovering costs from a funded
award; the cost principles allow the payment of
option fees for the technology as an indirect cost.

3. SBIR proposals could be the subj ect of USETtech
nology that in the past could not be' licensed
because of its early stage of development. Given
an award, we will have greatly increased the
prospect of commercializing this kind of USET
technology.

1. The cost principles identified would appear to
enable USET' to recover its actual costs from' a
successful SBIR awardee who USET assisted in
gaining the award. The USETcosts would be addi
tive and would not reduce the awardee's portion of

. '..:the award.
"

'C:. .••• One of our longer range plans has been the establishment'. -','

":" of a venture capital fund specializing in seed and first
J:, round financings of university spawned entrepreneurial new
. companies. Utilization of the SBIR program wouLd greatly

... ,":"";'.'. enhance such an activity. First, it would cause the greatest
;;·.':~1~0:(~t1~r~htechnological risk to be borne by SBIR funds. Second, it

".:·'::;::#.:':·":'·would provide a marvelous opportunity for the venture fund to
. ,::: :i:<~': . get a' first look and perhaps first refusal rights to provide

'3::;.'¥.;~2?{;:J;' subsequent venture capital to such companies when phase two
·;,.•; ..,j';i,:Wi;,::i:·:; .funding showed encouraging results.

·.S!"J;R:.··.:.·):~:.•.;.;~.l~.,;.;~.'.; ;.;i,.:.i...f.,:.:L··~··we.·a:te··.meeting .• with, ..an.... ex"'er-t-.cons.ultant;....on....the._SBI..R..
. ": ' I:' "~..~."~"M~.~·..,.""·~.",.."_~...:...~~.~

i' ,J1:'!j~·:ri program to explore this matter further. It appears that
' .... :1$';;,:,;,.1.;:: . additional headcount would be required to implement this
·:':/':';"d:%1~~i;':f:,program; initially, one executive and fairly extensive

", ..;-

;. '.' "'·.C:"'~~ .,-:


